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Russ Linton's Uncanny Blog Tour
Source: Fictional Work
Dated: Oct. 14, 2014

DENTON, Texas -- From October 13th through October 31st, Russ Linton will be on virtual tour with his
latest book, Crimson Son. He'll be interviewing with some of the busiest book blogs on the 'net. Follow
along and you can enter for a chance to win an Amazon Gift card through Rafflecopter.
The interviews won't be your typical canned responses - Russ personalizes the answers for each stop and
keeps the experience entertaining across the three week tour.
Care to hear a mythical account of how he was born a writer? Maybe you need to know why you should
never ride a canoe down a snow-covered hill? Or perhaps you want to read an interview with Spencer, the
snarky protagonist of Crimson Son, who states the best word to describe himself is "High-functioning"?
Russ' wit and intriguing life of misadventure and exploration are all on display in this three week blog hop.
When asked what advice he can give to new writers he replies, "Live life outside your head as much as
inside." A mantra he's adhered to with a patchwork career path that includes philosophy, graphic design and
a stint with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Often writers draw from interesting backgrounds to craft
their work and Russ appears to be no exception to this rule.
Answers to these questions and more along with excerpts from Crimson Son will be available throughout
the tour. Dates are as follows:
October 13: Kit 'N Kabookle: http://kitnkabookle.blogspot.com/
October 13: Coffee Books and Art: http://sarityahalomi.blogspot.com/
October 14: Deal Sharing Aunt: http://www.dealsharingaunt.blogspot.com/
October 15: Unabridged Andra's:
http://unabridgedandralyn.blogspot.com/2014/10/crimson-son-blog-tour-10-amazon-gc.html
October 16: Rainbow Warriors: http://cherylheadford.blogspot.co.uk/
October 17: Long and Short Reviews: http://www.longandshortreviews.com/
October 20: Bunny's Review: http://blog.kybunnies.com/
October 21: Angela Myron: http://www.angelamyron.com/blog.html
October 22: SBM Book Obsession: http://sbmbookobsession.blogspot.com/
October 23: Sharing Links and Wisdom: http://sharinglinksandwisdom.blogspot.com/
October 24: Room With Books: http://roomwithbooks.com/
October 27: A Book Addict's Delight: http://abookaddictsdelight.tumblr.com/
October 27: The blog of C.R. Moss: http://crmoss.blogspot.com/
October 28: The Book Review: http://www.cluereview.blogspot.com/
October 29: Laurie's Thoughts and Reviews: http://lauries-interviews.blogspot.com/
October 30: Straight from the Library: http://straightfromlibrary.blogspot.com/
October 31: Lilac Reviews: http://www.lilacreviews.com/
October 31: Bunny's Review: http://blog.kybunnies.com/
For more information and up to date tour information, go to http://www.russlinton.com.
About Crimson Son
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Nineteen-year-old Spencer Harrington is the son of the Crimson Mask, the world’s most powerful
superhero. Since witnessing his mother’s abduction two years ago, he’s been confined to his father’s arctic
bunker. When the “Icehole” comes under attack by a rampaging robot, Spencer is forced to launch into his
father’s dangerous world of weaponized human beings known as Augments.
With no powers of his own save a multi-tool, a quick wit and a boatload of emotional trauma, Spencer
seeks to uncover his mother’s fate and confront his absentee father. As he stumbles through a web of
conspiracies and top secret facilities, he rallies a team of everyday people and cast-off Augments. But
Spencer soon discovers that the Black Beetle isn’t his only enemy, nor his worst.
About Russ Linton
Russ creates character-driven speculative fiction. His stories drip with blood, magic, and radioactive bugs.
He writes for adults who are young at heart and youngsters who are old souls.
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